
ALL PURPOSE MOUNTING GLUE
Mount posters, RC photos, prints, fab-
rics and vinyls to regular or coated 
board and foamboard with this superior, 
durable adhesive. It is neutral pH, water 
soluble, freeze thaw stable and sets 
up quickly with a 20 minute open time. 
Apply with a brush or roller for use by 
hand, cold vacuum press or Potdevin 
Roll Laminator. 1 gallon.

SAVE 15%
Item # Price Each 4 +
980 
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MOUNTING GLUE
All Purpose Mounting Adhesive

for the Picture Framing
and Photographic Industries

Bonds posters, prints, RC photo and fabrics.
Can be applied with roller, brush or used in 

Potdevin Roll Laminators.
• Acid Free   • Non Toxic   • Water Soluble

• Non Solvents

SAVE 10%
Item # Size Price Each 4 +
610 Gallon 

Eff. 2/8/23þ See back cover for details

FABRIC ADHESIVE
This special glue is made to mount fabrics 
on matboard, liners, chipboard, MDF, etc. 
Apply with a brush or paint roller to an even 
coat, place material down and flatten. Can 
be used with linen, burlap, velvet, velve-
teen, canvas, polyester and so much more. 
Water resistant when dry, water soluble and 
can be heat reactivated.

Item # Size Price Each
1340 Gallon 

Bonds paper or fabrics to wood, masonite, 
foamboard and cardboard. Acid-free, non-
toxic, no solvents, water reversible, cleans 
up with water. Works on posters, prints, 
RC photos and  fabrics. Economical and easy-
to-use. No mixing needed. Apply directly from 
the container. It is pH neutral and water revers-
ible. Can be used with any regular or coated 
mounting stock.

SAVE 10%
Item # Size Price Each 4 +
3649 Gallon 

 VACUUM MOUNTING ADHESIVE

SCOTCH™ PRO Hot Melt GLUE APPLICATOR

770 þ 3M Hot Melt 

Item # Description Price Ea
769 þ AEII Glue Applicator 
Item # Description Price/lb * 5 lbs. *

PERMA-JOIN FRAMERS
WOOD GLUETM

#GP
Pint#GG

Gallon

Guaranteed strongest bond wood 
glue. Dries clear. Water soluble. 
Formulated exclusively for the 
Framing Industry.

SAVE 10%
Item # Price Each 4 +
GP þ 
GG 
#GP Pint (16 oz.) Comes with resealable squeeze spout

GE SILICONE SEAL
GE Silicone Seal is the ideal material for 
Paper Tole projects and is a general purpose 
adhesive for crafts. It is particularly useful for 
joining hard materials such as glass, ceramic, 
metal, plastics and wood. Dries clear. Skims 
over in 10 minutes, dries to the touch in 1 
hour, and is fully cured in 24 hours.
2.8 fl. oz.

 SAVE 10%
Item # Price Each 12 +
1515 þ 

Decor POLYBONDS

#989 2 oz. #990 4 oz.

A stronger bonding glue specif-
ically formulated for polystyrene 
mouldings. Dries clear. Easy-to-
use. Sets up quickly. Control drop 
applicator. Convenient twist off 
cap. 2 oz. bottle.

Item # Size Price
989 þ 2 oz.
990 þ 4 oz.

NEW LOWER PRICES!

POLYSTYRENE GLUE

Fast curing solvent cement for joining 
styrene moulding.
1 Pint (16 oz.) 0.473 liter

SAVE 10%
Item # Price Each 4 +
311 þ 

 
 

 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

STRONGEST

BOND  

New high volume, high productivity industrial tool. Self-contained
      applicator, anti-tip guard, built-in stand, contoured grip, wide trigger

and high volume adhesive delivery. Perfect for your frame
shop. Glue Sticks: 1/2”x10”. 1 lb=appx. 12 glue sticks.




